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ESSE* NEWS OF SPECIAL INTERESTi S*1

THE HOME 
THE WORLDidly evening Ji

Mlle» at* the Pi i~ ■?

»t out ta get the prtMteJ 
^ 1 took brotd >ri
id broke it end gave it to 
m. Then * cop of wine wae^K f f

« ar-str^Kef*” ”
blood, which Is given for a —

en tuto Italy. And. ep.rt-.ro». all other |

explained hi» military meceea. This 
landed him at Veeentto. the wewl 
Besancon, wher he estaWtebed M» 
base. This apparently brought Arte- 
vistus temporarily to tense* J®* *• 

requested a parley with Coeear.

The War Feres* Upon Him.
The great Roman general describes 

this interview with characteristic dry 
ness. “Ariovistua’a talk/* M WWA

Th. mphtef theSwerd sC.ÎSS“ÏÏt U SllaW
The behavior of the Germans in the i J' , blI oel admlsaple Ttr

next few weeks discloses practically ?.f0. »0d.m aeema the ple»p»« 
all the Qualities with which we are “«*' German king, that he wne

insolence, brutality ” “ckm the Qmla—that they 
and treachery were among the leading I “ attaching him! ' The» had lathe» 
characteristics then a. now. Caesars ; * , thousands with the avowed
policy at first somewhat resembled i . rn..h|nx him and his people."
that of Praeldent Wilson He wished ; '^f^'o^ônbmhsU, absWPUy -h«l 
to avoid war It that were humanly poa- the vacuo dlwgullleg the trwe, 
elhle. So he resorted to negotiation. ■ :h® “™lckl„* Ca«arV bqdjgWt. 
He was determined to get the German, “day “riovlatu. aahed Cawr
out of Gaul and return the lands to hlmlei,. 0r send eomeohe eke.
their rlghful poaseasors. hut he wished " talk Caeaar aent hie
to do It. If he could. Without war So ,““tenant, Proclllos; aW»M*h
Caeaar sent word to Ariovl.tua, asking °al“ own request, the Ber
thet he meet him at a neutral spot to a ,„ u?nE lmmarlately threw him Into 
discus, the situation. The German Tbê^foreMM then cast le»
king replied that, if the Homan had ™ they should ham
anything to say to him. he could come «• deci er reserve
and say it. He added that It was none 1 VroUllus to ueam^ „**_,* the 
of Caesar's business what lie was doing ; fortunately turned 1» the amhaps- 
Tu my part of Gaul which I hold by ( .'“""“‘ T^Ca^r'. attempt*
right of the sword." Then Caesar sent *dors £a\o . . <
warning that Ariovlatua should bring I same end.

Related Facta and Fancies Concerning the REDMANS IMITATE THEIR
FOBS OF MB'S 11*

are
\

da-in remembrance of me.”
when they broke thels 

1 shared them with each 
r. thought of Jesus, whose 
nd character had been ta 
ed and in truth the breed ot 
then they poured the wine, 
ht bf Him who had poured 
fe in nnaelflah service tû 
o the wbYÎd. ^

f-w« O**,?* the house 
the cwx In toe light of iht 
and across the little river 

a garden of olive trees, 
isemane. It was plain . 
His hour was come at laei 
it night His enemies woult* 

He knew that Judas wa» 
nent leading them. Unde, 
roes He prayed earnestly 
to deliver Him, yet saying 
ot my win but thine b

re was a gleam of torch.
I of men's feet on the J 
md a crowd came, most of 
»ts from the high prleeVa 
>y had swords and clnba 
ids and Judas was leading 
y came into the garden, 
went to Jesus and kissed

they laid hold of Him. 
b hands with cords, while 
ties forsook Him anjh fled, 
trrled to the palaceBb*the 
where priests and bribes 
•• “d the asked Him, "Are 
rlstr He said, “I am.” 
died out In horror. “He 

be the Christ,” the said, 
that He Is the Deliverer 

ve been so long expecting. 
bo breaks the laws which 
Be and teaches others to 
and who calls us hypocrit- 
that we are false teachers 
aims that He is the Christ 
8 do?” At last they agreed 

wise thing to do was to 
oath.
he Roman governor had 
put men tq death. So 
Christ to Pilate. “This. 

*aid. “is stirring up the 
laluis to be a King Come
II you do With Him? As 
ave no king but Ceasar.” 
is unwilling to take act- 
d see with his own eyes 
is no such evil person as 
Inally they got a crowd
shouted and shouted in 

fore his palace, “Let Him 
Let Him be crucified! • 

ig the mob, Pilate did as 
»d. He delivered Jesus

was the Roman way of 
ïals to death. Instead of 
wrongdoer, their custom 
ils hands and feet to a 
ave him there until he 
By did to Jesus, jpu 
they set up a ciAss and 

> it. by His tfurds and 
He prayed, “forgive 

y know not what they

no o'clock in the morn- 
hung dying in the midst 

b. Not only had Judas 
but even Peter had dis- 

>nce He cried, “My God, 
last thou forsaken me!”
* are the begîhning of 
ilms. and He may have 

not only that sentence 
the other sentences of 

»ry w-hich follow.
“Father into Thy hands 
Spirit!" And. so,He dl 

>eu about three «'clock 
moon.
a taken down form the 
in a tomb nearby, which 
f the rock.- And p great 
«1 to the door.

v £j

considerations, Caesar could not help 
feeling sensible that the insolent pre
tensions of Arioviatus had now become 
intolerable." Apparently about the 
same motives impelled Caeaar to go to 
the assistance of the Gauls in B. C.,58 
that Impelled England and later the 
United States to take similar action 
about two thousand years afterward— 
with the same instinct to light the Ger
mans in Gaul rather than to fight them 
in Italy!

MRS. J. H. JENNER
RETURNS FROM TOUR

WHAT Y. M. C. A. STANDS FOR.

bT.£ ?. prxouca, i-UrpreUtlon. h.th

old and new.
Y

The Srwm Brigandage, Treachery, Brutality, In
solence—“Bred Up from the Cradle to War 
and Rapine”—Impressive Revelations of Cae- 
gar’j Commentaries—How They Broke Trea
ties 2,000 Years Ago.

> %
% %

Held Successful Meetings at Dor- 
cheater and Sackville in Inter
est of Halifax School for the 
Blind.

>A, *.
% %
% sss A.x. c.i s

Young Mens Christian Association.
Young Manhood Christ Asseclatail.
Yqu Mate Christian Another.
You May Convert Agnostics.
You May Call Around.
Yearly Membership Comes Acceptable.
You May Call Again.
You Merchants Come Across.
Your Money Can Assist.
You Must Come Across.
You Must Cnrefully Advertise.
You May Caugh Again.
You Misera Can Anti.
Yank Money Constantly Aggressively.
You Miserable Cigarette Artist».
You Must Curb Appetite.
Youthful Members Coming Artisans.
Your Manners Criticised Advantageously.
Young Manhood Canada's Asset.
Youthful Modesty Curries Advantage.
Year Mothers Can Assist.
Young Maidens Can Assist.
You Mother Canadian Army.
Your Military Campaign Appreciated. *

• You Must Conserve Adrollty. J
^ Yield More Corn Agriculturists. -

*« Mr*. J. H. Jenner who is touring 
the province In the Interest of the 
Halifax School for the Blind, returned 
to the city Thursday night after hold
ing two very successful meetings at 
Dorchester and Sackville. As a re
sult of these two meetings the sum 
Ot $600 was forwarded to Sir Fred
erick Fraser toward the work of the 
school, and since Mrs. Jenner took up 
this work in January the splendid 
sum of $1.600 has been forwarded 
to Halifax through her efforts. On 
her lecture trips she has been accoro- 

H. Sancton, provincial 
Who attends to the lantern

% familiar today.% %
% only to revert to our old boyhood 

friend Julius Caesar. Two thousand 
years ago the Germans manifested the 
same love of devastation which they 
have recently displayed in France. “To 
have a vast desert of unpopulated 
land," he says, "lying around their 
frontiers la to them an object of much 
complacency." There is no more cov
eted distinction than to live In the cen
tre of a vast wilderness, that has been 
carved out with their own swords al
ong each and all the frontiers." Again 
the Roman refers to the Germans as 
that treacherous race,” which is 
bred up 

rapina”

Looking for a Place In the 8un.

(From tits Wert*'» Work.)
There Is probably so production of 

the ancient world that has such an 
emphatic modem ring as Caesar s 
description of his Gallic wars. Most of 
us remember Julius «wear as a gentle 
man who .pent the Inner part ot hla 
existence composing Latin historié, 
that have since vexed the lives ot mill

et schoolboys. Yet no work de- 
careful reading at this 

The very first page of
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Iona 
served more% panted by 

treasurer
with which the lectures are Illustrat
ed and the appeal so eloquently made 
by Mrs. Jenner, backed up by the 
scenes ao vividly thrown on the 

has made a deep Impression 
on her audiences, and the response 
haa been most generous, as evidenced 
by the amount above named which 
has been given by the people of three 
or tour of the smaller centres of the 
province. .. . ,.

The meeting at Sackville was held 
In the Fawcett Memorial Hall under 
the patronage of Mrs. Jostah Wooa, 
Mrs. Charles Fawcett, Mrs. F. a. 
Black and Mrs. Peters, president of 
the Local Council of Women. Dr.

‘ Borden occupied the chair and intro
duced the speaker.

At Dorchester Rev. A. H. Whitman 
acted as chairman, and the ape&ker 
was greeted with a MU honni. The 
proceeds from here were swelled by 
the receipts from the r\nk, as the 
proprietor turned over alt The cash 
taken In that night to the fund.

It Is the intention of Mrs. Jenner 
to visit other towns in the province 
and she hopes for the same generous 
response that has so far been accord
ed her appeal tor this worthy object

%)% V preaent hour, 
the "Gallic Wars" might almost have 
been written by a oorresyund.-nt in the 

The Burst people Caesar

.ÎQh from the cradle to war and%
% S
S s
s preaent war.

mentions are the Belgians ; ot all the 
Gallic racee. ho says, "the Belgians are 
the bravest," an* be attribute, theae 
qualities largely to the fact that they 

• live next to the Germans, with whom 
constantly waging war.” The 

names scattered over

S screen It was the marauding instinct of the 
Germans that brought on Caesar's ear
liest Gallic campaigns 
constantly breaking across the Rhine 
and either devastating or occupying the 
tields of their Gallic neighbors. The 
Suevl, the greatest German trtb 
whose name still prevails in the Swab
ians—were constantly looking for a 
-place in the sun.” Caesar opens his 
campaigns with the Helvetian war; 
but the Helvetians, the ancestors of the 
Swiss, were looking for new lands in 
Gaul only because the Germans were 
dispossessing them of their own. Cae
sar threw these Helvetian marauders 
back into their country with comparat
ive ease ; a more serious problem was 
presented, however, when several Ger- 

trlbes united under Ariovlstus in 
an enterprise that aimed at nothing 
less than a complete subjugation of 
Gaul. At the time Caesar’s narrative 

Arivostus and his followers had

%

IMPERIAL’S BIG BILL TODAY!S They were

P they are 
very
fir.» pages bring w * “reî
rias of the preaent war His third aen 
fence refers to the "Matron. River, 
which is merely the Latin lorm of the 
Marne Then there la the Sequana. 
Which Is, of course, the Seine; the 
Mosa, which 1. the Mise ; the Axona. 
or the Alnse; tite Babls. or the Sam- 
bre; while the Latin names of the 
Gallic tribe are practically all ore- 
nerved in th* nam®* modern French cfJITU towns Thu. the Parlsll natu

rally suggest. Paris; the Suesslones 
Soissons ; the Reml. *h® ™aA.1.t,h„ 
Atrefates, Arraa ; the Lalet1' '
the Senonea, Bene—and so on indefin

itely.

BILLIE BURKE IN A NOR I «WEST DRAMA

“THE PROMISE”
*7HE BULL’S EYE'

Caesar'streasurer; and Mrs. Morrell, superin
tendent of the Babies Branch. 

Treasurer’s report showed a bal- 
on hand of $58.48, and Mrs. Mor-

SOLDIERS’ RECEPTION
COMMITTEE BUSYf

ance . ,
roll reported 63 members of her 
branch and contribution» tor Missions 
amounting to $28.21.

Proceeds of the Thanks-oflering Box 
Extra Cent a Day Fund, and fees 
amounted to $13.63.

The members present paid in $105.10 
The ladles who are members ot the a "talent" money earned or saved 

Returned Soldier. Kec.fBlon ^ «
tee spent so”.* that the W. A. through the

Ô?chocolates and an apple, the pack- debt now stands at only 
°ge being attractively tied with Aille. Interest bearing. A resolution of 
ribbon Into which a small Canadian sympathy was passed and sent to Mrs. 
flag is put. The men who have re- Samuel Miller, 8r„ in her long, con
ceived these parcels, which are ln4 tinned illness. ..
scribed “Small cheer but Great Wei- Last year’s officers were all re 
come. St. John, N. B.” have express-1 elected as follows: — 
ed ail over Canada their appreciation Hon. Pres., Mrs. Harlsy. 
of ties welcome given them by this Pres., Mrs. Bate.

Jfoee. Vice-Presidents, Mrs. Benson and
Meetings of (he committee were Mrs. Davies,

yesterday at the residences of Becy., Mrs, Davidson,
Mrs. H. A. Powell and Mrs. Walter Rec. Sec., Miss Harley.
White a»d one thousand parcels were Treasurer, Mre. Armstrong, 
tied up a* a reault of their work. SupL, Baby Branch. Mrs. Morrell.

Supt Juniors, Miss Marion Bate. 
Delegates to the Provincial Annual 

meeting, Mrs. Bate and Mrs. Morrell.

Yesterday Meetings Held and* 
Parcels Prepared as Gifts for 
Soldiers.

Fourth Big 
ChapterWith Heroic 

Eddie Polo J
L Big V. Farce-Comedy.

Vera Do Basslnl—Soprano.

MON—“The i- rice cf a Goo#* Time”
opens ,
alrtady occupied one-thtrd of the lands 1 
of the Æduans, a Gallic tribe which ] 
had long been friendly to Rome and 

n ‘ name Wars" describes hia were demanding another third The
Casaajs GalUO nivliiona .«dumis and the Sequanl appealed to

tiansactlons with Kwa ? ancient Caeaar tor help In throwing the lnvad-
of the B“roP«“ Hi „y«r the Rhine. “A few more years
Gauls and the ,u8l o( 6Uch a process and the whole ot
-tor-1- towurd ithel Gaul muet inevitably be denuded of its
about th^, 8“ne. JJ gamtHrtains to-. nresi-nt population and the 
present dvlllsed world an j , b the Rhlne must he corn-
ward their modern *lete „ Tlma the first book of Caesar,
description of theB® , nate ia which most American schoolboys find
m„n and “ ^tedious, really describes one of the
national character Mauyrece» decisions of history The events
overrun both °att.1 blood , recorded settled the question whether
Caesar wrote, »nd their France was to be a nation of French-
with these ancient pMplea.yel uieir r rs German,i whether the Gallic
fundamental chiu'llc|.ta',*“M1 ”Gaeaar 3 civilization was to give way to the 

Ttc^t Homan'general’every^ - more barbarous Institutions of the 

Where betrays his fondness for the Germans, 
w „„ Gauls and his detestation of tile Uer- The Kaiser's Prototype.

fl„fi0yUrabuud.nteC.TdMappeIre' as soit', mane. In all the «ne^thlW O.MI^ tlme, a8 now. there were
llulfy. anunnam ana I e vounK 3„yB Ceasar, the Gauls are greauy nasaages trom Germany into
airl's after1. "Dainlerfue hair clrenre " superior to their ancient aatoxoni» - ; lly through Belgium
Just try ttUs-moisten a cloth with a'He find, them brave to "«ltl«sness;., ^ ^ Qf (he Meuse and Ule Sambre; ,-----------
little Dunderlne and carefully draw it exceedingly Imp ilal , if , the 3econd was the Valley of the j
through your hrir, taking one small gay. "only to_ ready.” MW ^ »y ^ w|(„ bilBe at Coblent, I 
strand at a time. This will cleans, adventure. 11 ■ou“d’ A^tiUc refine- where tills river Joins the Rhine; and, 
the hair of dust, dirt and excessive to find such Phrases as, Gui1U ^ „la third was the passage between the |
oil and In Just a few moments you ment applied bj taeaar to » \osgus Monntaine and the Jura, that

1 have doubled the beauty of your hair. ce.tor. of , hB “°d “ «* J, ^ar valley of the Lower Rhine which Is
Besides beautifying the hair at once. Even the ^Un *“rd “ 6bow has a known as Alsace. Between the Beb

Danderlne dissolve, every particle of,|s "culte." which •““«'°* g(all gateway and the Moselle lies he
JendruBi cleanses, purifies and Infig-. fsmtilxr ring. J ,e.r Caewrlin c har- forest of Ardennee-the Arduenna bilv a 
orates the scalp, forever stopping Itch the Gaul.' Is a”"h«r ,“““a*vcrac of Caesar-and between the Rhine and 
log and falling hair. I actcrlstlc which has a qartam verac Motelle e,tended the Vosges, im

But what will please you most will ; lovsneas even bow. pBSBable for military purpose» except
be after a few weeks' use when you AblBrhtd In War and Treachery. at Belfort. It was the same Alsatian 
wiu actually see new halr-flne and j vallev. through which countless mint-
downy at first-yes-but really new on the other hand Caeaar 1are ) . e,pedltiona have passed In the last
hair growing all over the scalp. If ! ever mentions the * Ul ui tw0 thousand years, that Ariovlstua
you care for pretty, soft hair aod lots showing his hatred »* io»tt»pt- aolected ,or hl3 expedition In the year 
of It. surely Invest a few cents ,n a ! descrlbea thorn as a harsh, uncivilized. ^ Jlldgilu, frnm caesa-'s descrlp- 
bottle of Knowlton's Danderlne at any violent people, whose whole life la an _ of th|B early German king, lie had 
drug «tore or toilet counter, and lu'^ sorhe* to war and who»» relations wit , [raits tbat ,uggest the present
try it foreigners are marked by treachery an i, HiB molt conspicuoue. as re-,

Save your hair! Beautify It! You | agr0einenls. "Their business of Ilf". ; , d b . the .Edaana and Sequanlans,,
will say this was the best money you wrlt„ Caesar. "Is summed up In hum- P"t „cruBlty and lnBoience." He was;
ever spent. lag and the art of war. and their ti-w , arrogant and brutal in the|

! ing In feats of hardship snd endurance, nprmanlo style “a man of caprl- 
JUNIOR W. A. OF NEWCASTLE. be|bl, w!th earliest cllUdhood.' ' Open bret tBerman temper. •
The Junior W. A. had their brigandage with them, he says, car L“aar was naturally Inclined to come!

meeting on Friday, Mar. 8th. MlBS | rjee no disgrev^ Perhaps the m assistance of these Galle trib-1
Doris Sinclair presiding. Reports | charaoterlstlo shown by Oer- t th ^ been ^ndiy to Rome]
showed a considerable amount o. | manw ln this present world conflict Is . but he was guided by other!
work done for missionary babes and ; * mania for devastation. They seem to 8thftU pure benevolence. He
the sum of $7.20 contributed to Mis- ; delight ln destruction purely for its, ro consulting the safety of the
•ions. own sake. Their recent exploit in lay-1 was rea ^ WQ8 perfectly clear,” i

The officers for the ensuing year lng waate northern France, preparatory -that for the Germans to be ;
are as follows:- I to their rereat. has hoirWed U>e world, he wru^. ^ the Rhlne fl9 a matter |

Supt., Miss Marion Bate. What possible purpose did it ser . tUl large bodies ot that peo-
8ecy., Miss Annie Morrell. To understand this prqceedlng we need ̂ f course
Treas., Mlas Khna Benson. • ------------------------------

TC DAYInnate National Character.

Afternoon......... 2 and 3,30
Evening............. 7.30 and 9GIRLS! TRY IT!

HAVE THICK, WAVY, 
BEAUTIFUL HAIR

1.

RFr.lll.AR CHANGE OF PROGRAM
German ml- 4 Daring Cycle 

WondersCYCLING WNUTTStSide
Every particle of dandruff dil

and hair stops 
coming out.

Draw a moist cloth through 
hair and double its beauty 

at once.

COMEDY SKETCH 
“WHY WORRY"

appears BERT WILCOX & CO.held

EVELYN BATESMURRAY & LOVE Vocal and Instrumental 
Featureand ComedySingers, Talkire

DancersNEWCASTLE, W. A.
The annual business meeting of the 

Women's Auxiliary of St. Andrew’s 
church was held Thursday evening at 
the rectory. Mrs. Bate presiding re
ports were read by Mrs. J. W. DavId- 

secretary; Mrs. R. H. Armstrong,

A SCENIC 8INGINQ 
NOVELTYTHE SINGING MINERSackville, March 15—Mrs. Howorth 

of Windsor, N. S., Is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. H. E. Bigelow. Mount 
Allison University.

Serial Drama “THE MYSTERY SHIP”

LYRICAt ■UB UNIQU
t A Vital, Absorbing Story 

of the Isle of Man“THE HIDDEN HAND”
"HEART SONGS"
COUPON

g»»»BNTA» »Tf

—EPISODE 7------- “THE MANXMAN"GOOD
A COMEDIES ~ 

“Maimed in The Hospital 
“The Other Stocking”

THIS PAPER TO YOUi, BY HALL CAINE

tr •V.'vr
Would You Sacrifice 
Your Wife and Child 

for a Friend)

.'47-,■

A ROW 
THEŸGÔ P&the Scenic

Spots in Arizona—An Ostrich Farm
Entire Company of English Aoterg 

COMING—MONre TUES., WED.

“The Public Be Damned"
COMING—MON., TUES., WED. 

CHARLIE CHAPLIN IN2
V “BY THE SEA"4

©The Nickel©h n

:: <

'‘TTÆSmsss:m
NICELY Bringing Up Fatheri

l\E BEEN WAITIN<i 
«MCE tiEVEM THIt> 
MORMING -TIRE hOME 

-----1 „ IWfT IT •

I 1 4^OO YOU KNOW IVE 
OtEM VMITtN HERE 

FOR AM HOUR -

DID YOU 
VtAN- 

SI*P
8 I WONDER IF HC 

THINKS I CAME 
TO LIVE VtERB:

ten colly - that 
writer ought to
SEND FOR AN 
UNDERTAKER - ID 
ONf FOR Hit, FUNERAL 

----) ME SELF-   

r name with fine black 
1 i,.Pvlure on a Httle . 
^iU have a beautiful 
give mother or daddy 

.,lrl who colora thé 
st, and sends same in- 
he Standard, Bt John.
' than March 28th, | 
splendid «tory hoc- 
id the other for a girl) 
Wch. Dont forget to

J)V V ;

hey:; <r
,01y if"

. a

Æ

■

tV m
i r

5SSU'Grade,

s$

L
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the Movies
THE PLAYERS

THE ST.JOHN STANDARD
SATURDAY, MARCH IE

Clip Three of these Coupon» Hiring consecutive dst.s, 
»nd pre»»nt them together with our advertl.ed prie» ef Its. 
et eur office end receive your copy of Heert Songs.

eecuRBsO COUPONS AO.
J AND VOC IT.

ADO FOR POdTAOl 
In Mgr. Provlneee . ;. Ige, 
In Ousboo 
Ontario ...

Books ere new I» «took 
and mall orders will be 
promptly RH**-
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